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overlooked on account of its secretive habits and associationwith other sparrows, or
the speciesmay have invaded this area in recent years and now occursregularly in
small numbers wherever suitable winter habitat is found. That the speciesis a
regular winter resident along the middle Rio Grande is confirmed by observations on

December 6 and 9, 1949, on the Bosquedel Apache Wildlife Refuge. These records
suggestthat the Western Swamp Sparrow is a regular winter visitor in small numbers
along the 35-mile courseof the Rio Grande between Lemltar and San Marcial.
With this discovery, New Mexico becomesthe last one of the southwesternStates
to report the occurrence of the Western Swamp Sparrow within its borders.--R•yMONDJ. FLBBTWOOD,U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,San Antonio, New Mexico.

An Early Reference to "Territory."--As
a footnote to Mrs. Nice's "The Theory of Territorialism and Its Development" (Fifty Years' Progress of American
Ornithology 1883-1933, 1933: 89-100), it might be suggestedthat Frederic H. Kennard deservesmention in the historical background of territorialism by virtue of his
paper, "The Habits and Individualities of the Red-shoulderedHawk (Buteolineatus)

in the Vicinity of Brookline, Mass.," (Auk, 11: 197-210, 1894). While he did not
anticipate modern conceptsof the theory, Kennard did use the word territory several
times to indicate that particular, limited area in which a pair of hawks confinesitself
for hunting and breeding. Kennard remarked: "Thus it is that each pair of these
birds seemsto hunt over its own area exclusively,and by a tacit understanding,never
seemsto trespassupon that of its neighbor."

Again, he says: "Once laying claim to

any territory they are exclusiveto a degree. This exclusiveness,
however,seemsto
apply to their own speciesmerely, for other Hawks are allowed to hunt in their
territory at will." Kennard's use of the word territory may be coincidental; it is,
nevertheless,suggestive.--AARo• M. BAGG,Holyoke, Mass.
Autumnal Trans-Gulf
Migrants and a New Record for the Yucatan
Peninsula.--In connectionwith the recent discussionsof migrations acrossthe Gulf
of Mexico, the following autumnal recordsshould prove of interest.
An American friend haskindly sent me specimensof a youngmale Parula americana
pusilla and a female Wilsonia canadensiswhich he collected on August 30, 1949,
while on a fishing boat about 30 kilometers off the village of Santa Clara, on the
northern coast of Yucatan.
Both birds were exhausted and landed on the boat.

The Parula

Warbler

was

caught by hand and the Canada Warbler in a net.
In addition to the birds collected, he reported that there was at least one group of
three warblers and another group of eight or nine which passed over about 100 feet
above the water. As closely as he could ascertain without a compass,the birds were
coming from due north while a brisk northeasterly breeze somewhat aided their
flight. '
The Parula Warbler is a common winter visitor on the Peninsula, but the Canada
Warbler has never been reported from there. While Canada Warblers are not unexpected, they must be rather tincommon. Perhaps they are only transients on the
Peninsula in the fall since,during extensivefield work from October, 1948, to August,
1949, I failed to observethis bird in either the state of Yucatan or in the territory of
Quintana Roo. During the spring migration I took particular care to collect northern
migrants.
At noon on September 3, 1949, the observer was again out in a boat and saw a

flock of about 50 Caprimulgidae, presumably nighthawks, flying towards Santa Clara.

